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Rend Collective
Here's your friendly reminder that we are just two-and-a-half weeks away from Rend Collective
performing in Sioux Center, IA! The popular Northern Irish Christian folk worship band
continues 'The Revival Anthem World Tour' with its return to Sioux Center on Saturday, March
14.
For more information or to purchase tickets, click on the button below or go to kdcr885.com -just click on the 'community events' button at the top of the page! Tickets for the show can
also be purchased in the Dordt University Campus Store.

Tickets

Stay Tuned...
We're planning on introducing a new way for listeners to partner with our radio ministry: Team
KDCR. We'll be working out the details over the next month or two, but for now, keep an eye
out over the coming months for more information regarding Team KDCR!

Chizzy's Corner
Hello! I'm Christian Zylstra, your host of The Good Morning Show on KDCR. This month marks
the start of a new feature in our monthly newsletters: Chizzy's Corner. If you don't know,
Chizzy is my nickname; it dates back to an internship I had at ESPN 99.1 FM in Sioux Falls,
S.D. (also, my Twitter handle is @KDCRChizzy).
Each month, I'm hoping to write a short blurb about a specific thought or reflection I had
regarding KDCR over the previous month. I'm always open to topic suggestions or questions
as well, so if you have any and want to send them my way, feel free to send an email to
Christian.Zylstra@dordt.edu.
I look forward to sharing some of my reflections with you moving forward. Hopefully, you'll
come to enjoy them and look forward to them, too!
Until next month,
Chizzy
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